FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Capital Title Named to Inc. 5000’s 2014 Fastest Growing
Private Companies 2nd Year in a Row
August 20, 2014– Capital Title of Texas now joins an exclusive group of companies that
have been named repeat winners of the Inc. 5000 list of private companies with the fastest
growth in America. As a 2013 and 2014 winner, Capital Title shares a pedigree with Intuit, Zappos,
Under Armour, Microsoft, Jamba Juice, Clif Bar, Pandora, Patagonia, Oracle, and other notable alumni.

“For 33 years, Inc. has welcomed the fastest-growing private companies in America into a very
exclusive club,” stated Eric Schurenberg, Editor in Chief of Inc. magazine. “The average company
on the list grew a mind-boggling 516 percent. Those are results most businesses could only
dream of.”
Capital Title of Texas is the largest independently owned title company in Texas. Its title plants are
licensed in 26 counties, covering 80% of the state’s population. Capital Title’s growing team is led by
Owner & CEO, Bill Shaddock, who credits obtaining a spot on Inc. 5000’s list of fastest growing private
companies to his growing team of talented and dedicated industry-leading experts.

“I am proud of the entire Capital Title family, and am truly excited to share with them the honor
to be ranked among the Inc. 5000 for the second year in a row,” said Shaddock. “This
recognition further communicates Capital Title’s commitment to deliver excellent service to each
customer – because each customer is treated like family.”
To be ranked amongst the exclusive Inc. 5000 list, Capital Title’s revenues increased 73% from $20.8
million to $36 million from 2010 to 2013. In fact, Capital Title has produced ten years of record-breaking
revenue growth averaging over 20% per year, and has opened 18 new offices throughout the state of
Texas in 2013 – 2014 alone. Capital Title is part of The Shaddock Companies with over 500 Texas-based
team members with annual revenue in excess of $150,000,000.

To view Capital Title’s company profile on Inc. 5000 go to www.inc.com/profile/capital-title-of-texas.

About Capital Title
Operating as the largest independently owned title company in Texas, Capital Title of Texas offers a team
of industry-leading professionals dedicated to delivering top-quality residential and commercial title
services. Capital Title has rapidly expanded its reach throughout the state of Texas, now offering 50
office locations across Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston, Austin, and San Antonio.

Capital Title is proud to provide closing teams made up of some of the most experienced residential and
commercial leaders within the title industry. Our company’s business philosophy is built upon a strong set
of values that help guide all team members towards the goal of delivering excellent services to each
customer. For more information about Capital Title and the services we provide, please visit our website
at www.ctot.com.
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